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5 of 5 review helpful A Gliimpse at a Dark Time In American History By Customer I have come to expect outstanding 
historical fiction from Ralph Peters and he does not disappoint with this book This Civil War novel picks up with the 
ill fated mine that the North built to break the South in the siege of Petersburg It details man rsquo s inhumanity to 
man and the slaughter that followed after the explosion and the crater GLORY TURNED GRIM hellip hellip and 
warfare changed forever As Grant pinned Lee to Petersburg and Richmond the Confederacy rsquo s stubborn Army of 
Northern Virginia struggled against a relentless Union behemoth with breathtaking valor and sacrifice on both sides 
That confrontation in the bloody summer and autumn of 1864 shaped the nation that we know today From the 
butchery of The Crater where stunning success collapsed into a massacre throu ldquo If Thucydides and Tolstoy 
together were commissioned to write a historical novel about the American Civil War the result would be something 
like Ralph Peters rsquo The Damned of Petersburg Combining unflinching Thucydidean realism abou 
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